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TheRetaliatory Measures.
In another column will bo found an

article taken from the Richmond En-
irer, setting forth 11% retaliatory

measures adopted by the miscreants of
the South, for the purpose of inter-
rupting our government in the punish-
ment of their pirates caught at sea.—
Col. Corcoran is to receive the same
fate as the arch-demonSmith, sentenced
to death in Philadelphia, and thirteen
others to share the same end for thir-
teen,rebel pirates convicted and con-
deMted in New York.• Vas ever a
more diabolical scheme concocted by
mortal man ? Are they savages or
are they civilized human beings? The
brave and fearless Corcoran's life de-
pending upon the fate of a traitor to
the land that gave him birth,—a trai-
tor to the government, that has nour-
ished and fed him since the day he left
his mother's knee. It is inhuman and
unnatural. Col. Corcoran is to die for
no other crime than that of defending
his country, which must be a heinous
offense in the eyes of the rebels, and
Smith to die for attempting to destroy
the government he has sworn to pro-
tect, defend, and cherish during his
life. We do not know what disposi-
tion will be made of the matter. We
leave it to wiser heads than ours to
adjust. We hope, although we would
deplore the death of any of the brave
men whO have been chosen as sacrifi-
ces for the lives of the condemned in
oar, hands, that they will not be al-
towed to go unpunished.

LOCALS.—The patrol guard was re-
lieved from duty in this place onMon-
day. They Were sent back to camp
on Wednesday morning. The soldiers
are having a gay old time in town
now, as.there are 'none to molest or
utak.° them afraid.—Col. Murrayre-
iceived additional :orders on Tuesday
evening:fro.Ole Secretary of War, to
get his Regiment ready as soon as pos-
rsible, and report to Harrisburg.—
'ur exchanges tellus that " Christmas
is coming." So is the-Fourth of July,
-and the utter annihilation and com-
plete overthrOw of "Southern chiral-
iy."---L--"Tigly".of the Globe, suggests
to the "Beauty'Yof the Hollidaysburg
Standard, that ithat _Word " ugly " is
41—d insultingt6-a ratan 'of refined sen-
-sibilities;hut'in this case, as it is the
4 ' pot callingthe kettle black," wo don't
scare. Some apples swim in that direc-
tion. Our Only excuse fornot noticing
your new dress sooner is—negligence:
Hope you are not verb mad about it.
—Some time ago we published the
death of .Mrs.--Ellen Murray, (formerly
Miss Drayton, of this plate) but from
recent, accounts, she turns up alive
again. As we got our information
from the Hollidaysburg Register, and
not seeing the report refuted in that
paper until this week, we, consequent-
ly, failed to correct the error.—Hun-
tingdon seems almost like a military
camp. Squads'of soldiers can be seen
moving about. the streets morning;
amen, and night—The uniforms for
Col. Lewis' regiment arrived thisweek,
!and were distributed on Wednesday.
—We are pleased to see our old
friend, Capt. David "Jones, of Tyrone,
at his,post again. The Captain was
down with the typhoid fever for two
or three weeks. He is every inch a
soldier, and will do good service when
he gets amongst the rebels.—They
tell us this is Court week, but for the
life of us, we would ,not know it, were
it not for the ringing of the Court
House bell.—Waste of powder—the
Hollidaysburg Standard's column and
throe quarters on the National Foun-
dry question. Wait and see who aro
the Committee appointed by Congress
to select the site, and then show your
"pile "—say $50,000. We havea claim
in that direction, too.---.The Shirloys-
burg Herald has quit: the, somi-weekly
business, and gone baekto the weekly
folio'form. Every one to their taste:
in these times of wars and rumors of
wars.—Farmers and others predict
-an early winter, a long one, and a
strong ono. 'One of the'Signs is, that
the husks of the corn is very thick and
close, and covers the ears to the very
ends.—Not to be envied—a poor
devil who is suffering from a severe
attack of neuralgia, sore throat; and a
2:40 head-ache, andwhose duty re-
quires him towrite ' itemsfor a news-
paper. Our fix -exactly, for the last
ten days.--:—Threo societies are in ac-
tive-operation in "thiisi place, for the
benefit of 4tbo, soldiers. Ono by the
married ladies, attotbori by the marri-
ageable ladies; and the otheroby those
who think they' are eligible to that po-
sition. Each Society meets ono night
3U U week. - We are a charitable peo-

ple. What town of the same size can
beat us wrong—the arrival
and departure of mails at this place.
If we bad been consulted in the mat-
ter, we would have had things arranged
quite differently, we assure you; how-
ever, the Railroad Company can't
please everybody.----This day week
is Thanksgiving day—and those who
have turkeys may cat them—our coop
is empty.--LThree companies from
Erie went into camp this morning.—
They were for Col. Curtis'regiment.

CAMP CROSMAN.—Wo visited Camp
Crosman on yesterday andwere. sur-
prised and gratified at the continued
improvements there for the comfort of
the men. Some twenty log huts of
good size have been put upby the men,
and several more wore rising, but the

order for breaking up the camp put a
stop to all improvements. For winter
quarters, Camp Crosman could bemade
more comfortable than any other in
the State, and at but a trifling ex-
pense.

CAMP CUMIN.—Wo paid this camp a

visit on Monday last, and were sur-
prised to find it in rather a loose con-
dition. There were many sick in the
hospitals and in tents in the neighbor-
hood of the camp ground. We were
informed that twenty-five men belong-
ing to one company were on the sick
list. Camp Curtin, right under the
eye of the Governor, should certainly
be in a more healthy condition than
it is.

AND AGAIN.-D. P. Gwin has just
opened several more boxes of new
goods. Regular customers and the
public generally will please call.

Our Army Correspondence.
CAMP CURTIN, Nov. 19, 1861

DEAR GLOBE:-It has been some
time since I last wrote to you, but you
must not think you have been forgot-
ten. Our Regiment (Fifty-fifth) was
marched down to the capital yester-
day evening, to -receive the Regimen-
tal flag, and were told that we would
leave for South Carolina inside of
twenty-four hours, but the time is up
and we have not left yet, though we
expect to get off within twenty-four
hours now. '

We leave three of our boys in the
hospital but hope to have them witl
US 130011. •

Col. White takes about as good a
lookingRegiment out of Camp Curtin
as any we have seen yet; we think
we have one of the best colonels ex-
tant. What the Fifty-fifth Will do,
remains•to be seen. lam attached to
company H, and hope you will hear a
good report of' it when we reach .the
land of Dixie. Icannot tell you that
our next address will be, but I suppose
letters directed to this camp, in care
of the Colonel ,of the Fifty-fifth regi-
ment, will reach us. As it is late, I
will close, promising to write again as
soon as possible. : A: J. P., O. S.

WAR NEWS.
News from theRebel States

Ni"lNYORK, Nov. 20.—A special tle.
spatch to the New York Tribune from
Fortress Monroe, dated yesterday,
states that Lieut. Wordon released by
the rebel*. says the intelligence of the
arrest of Mason and Slidell had caused
great excitement among the rebels,
who rejoiced in the prospect of retalia-
tion by England.

Two regiMents from Georgia and
South Carolina had abandoned Roa-
noke Island, on the North Carolina
coast, blown up their battery and gone
home.

The rebel Congress met at Richmond
on the 18th,but transacted no business,
being without a quoruni.

The rebels are strengthening their
mainbattery at Sewall s Point antici-
pating an attack.

Important Arrests at Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Nov. 20.----Somewhat of

a sensation was produced this morn-
ing, in the western section of the city,
by the Provost Marshal sending a largo
force of Police to Miller's Hotel, at the
corner of German and Paca streets,
seizing the whole establishment, with
all its contents, including a large num-
ber of horses and contents of the bar-
room, safe and vault.

The object of these movements is
said to be to prostrate the mail ar-
rangements of the rebel sympathizers
here.

It is supposed that from this hotel
there has been a regular communica-
tion kept up with teams to WestRiver
and thence to Virginia.

Miscellaneous War News.
The Richmond Whig, of the 9th,

says the confcderate•army in Virginia
is to be re-organized. The State is
constituted a department,"comprising
three armies, viz : Of the Potomac, the
valley, and Acquia, under chief com-
mand of General Johnston. Beaure-
gard is to command the army of the
Potomac, Gen. 'Thomas Jackson that
of the valley, and Gen. • Holmes the
army of Acquia.
(From the Fort Smith (Ark.) Times, October 23.]

We have information from reliable
sources that, after a sixty days' cam-
paign inKansas and Missouri, theMc-
Culloch division will fall back into Ar-
kansas. The quartermaster has, ad-
yertised for the building of stables to
accommodate 5,000 army horses and a
largo'number of mules; also, for 100,-
000 bushels of corn and 3,750 tons of
hay, to forage these animals.

KANSAS. CITY, Nov. lB:—Capt. nen,
of Colonel Jennison's force, who left
hero on Saturday, for Pleasant Hill,
succeeded in capturing. twenty-twowagons and two hundred oxen, belong-
ing to the Government train reported
burnt by the rebels of that place.

A rebel force oftwelvo hundred, men,
encamped three . Miles from 'Pleasant
Hill, will be attacked to-night.

LEAVENIVORTII CITY, Nov. I.B.—The

steanaer-Sunshine arrived heie yester-
day from St. Louis. A lot of commis-
sary stores and wagons, destined for
Fort Leavenworth, were taken from
her by a gang of rebels at Waverle •;

under command of Joe Shelby.
WASHINGTON, NOV. diplomatic

circles, where the act of Corn. Wilkes
was atfirst very generally condemned,
the tone of remark has been materially
modified. Numerous citations have
been produced from high authorities
in support of the act.

By direction of the Government,
the oath not to bear arms against the
United States has been administered
to twenty-nine rebel prisoners, at the
Old Capitol. Another has signified his
desire to take the oath of allegiance.
These proceedings are preliminary to
their release for an equal number who
have been or may be released by the
rebel authorities.

Lieut. Fairfax, who arrested Mason
and Slidell, is a loyal Virginian, a kins-
man' of ex-Senator Mason, and a de-
scendent of Lord Fairfax, who em-
ployed Washington, <i•hen he 'was a
young man, to survey the immense
Fairfax estates.

The Springfield, Mo., correspondent
of the New York TVo•ld says :

`` It has long been the deliberate con-
viction ofmany soldiers thatFremont's
march to New Orleans, by way of
Southwest Missouri,was a " wild-goose
chase." It is fortunate that ho was
not permitted to march his brave army
further into tlfe enemy's country, sav-
ing him, as it does, from the responsi-
bility of a succession of unlooked-for
disasters and hardships, which could
hardly fail to ruin his command.

VIRGINIA ASKING FOR PROTECTION.
—The news from the expedition to
Accomae is. cheering. Those in arms
lay down their weapons and ask for
protection, while the inhabitants joy-
fully- hail - the arrival of Union troops.
These aro gratifying results, and simi-
lar will be the results in almost every
section of the South, as the Federal
forces continue successfully to assert
the supremacy of our laws.

ST. Louts, Nov. 19.—Gen. Hunter
has relinquished the command, and
Gen.flalleek hasassumed the command
of this department.

DARNESTOWN, Nov. 18.—A prelimi-
nary meeting by many of the commis-
sioned officers was held on Saturday
night, to form a Masonic Lodge for
this division. Many distinguished men
were present.

Everything in the shape of locomo-
tives, machinery, &e., belonging to the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad have
been removed by the rebels and taken
in the vicinity of Winchester. Even
the double track, for 20 miles, has
been torn. up.

A rumor has been circulated in
camp, that Gen. Banks, with his com-
mand, will be ordered to some more
active duty this week.

FROM TUE UPPER POTOMAC.—Mr.
Givens, of Philadelphia, who came
down from Poolesville this morning,
gives a most favorable account of the
health of our troops along the line.—
They were all anxious to advance.—The Pennsylvania regiments have all
their positions. The regiment of Col.
Owen is reserved for the bayonet
ehurgege

Cost of the Late Battle.
The Wabash fired, dating the.entire

action, 900 shots, being all 8, 9,10 and
11-inch shells, with the exception of a
few rifled cannon projectiles of a new
pattern, and which were used simply
as a matter of experiment. The,'Sus-
quehanna fired 500 shots, theBienvillo
185, and the average of the gunboats
and the other smaller ships may prob-
ably be set down at 150 each. There
were, in all, 16vessels engaged on our
side, and probably from all of them
were fired not far from 3,500 shot and
shell at the two forts, Walker and
Beauregard, the four gun battery and
the three steamers.

The average cost of each shot, reck-
oning shell, round shot, and rifled can-
non projectiles of peculiar make, and
taking into account the value of the
powder used to fire them, may be set
down at about $B. Thfis the burned
powder and broken shell, iron, of the
battle'of Port Royal maY be set down
as having cost the country not less
than $28,000. Reckoning, then, says
the Now York Tribune, a few items of
this' battle, beginning with the im-
mense cost of this fleet, which has been
preparing since August last, the pay
of the soldiers, the value of their food,
and the expense of the two lost ves-
sels on a very moderato, scale, the en-
tire cost is about as follows:
Rent of the vessels up tothis

time, say - - - $3,600,000
Pay of soldiers, &c., up to

this time - - -

Value of ratiorm consumed
up to this time

Value of clothing worn out
up to this time - -

Value of powder burned -

Value of the Governor and
Peerless, lost •on the Cat-

scale, $30,000 - -

030,000
220,000

Total -

165,000
28,000

IGO,OOO
- $4,903,000

The Cost of the War on Both Sides.
(From the Sm./moult Iteruhlteatt, Nov. 54

The expenses of the Confederate
States during the last six months are
acknowledged to be fifty millions of
dollars, and the war expenses of the
United States, for 'the* sane time,'are
acknowledged to be two hundred mil-
lions of dollars,. The,number of mon
slain in battle, in the &then or twenty
actions, great and small, that have ta-
ken place between the two belligerents
since the war opened in the taking of
Fort Sumpter,cannot be easily estima-
ted, but, as near as we can learn, it is
in the proportion of about ono to five,
and may be set down inround numbers
at 2,000 Confederates and 10,000 Fed-
er*. This shows that every Hessian
killed by us has cost the Confederate
Government $5,000 dollars, and that
every Southerner killed in battle has
cost the Federal Government the. round
sum of $lOO,OOO. The Southern States
can raise about one million and a half
of fighting men.•' To kill' offthese at
the above rate—and killing is proba-
bly the only- way in -Which they can
be subdued—will cost the Federal Go-
vernment one hundred and fifty thou.
sand millions of dollars ! Would it hot
be cheaper, as well as more humane,
in Mr.Lincoln'and his Cabinet, to make
arrangements for trying to buy us out?

The Legality of the Action of Com-
modore Wilkes.

The opinion that theact of Commo-
dore Wilkes was fully justified by the
usages of all civilized nations, and by
well-settled principles of international
law, is confirmed by numerous prece-
dents, and by quotations from the
writings of reliable authors.

Chitty, a standard English law wri-
ter, says, in his " Law of Nations,"
page 147:

On the same principle on whichcon-
trabands of war and infractions of
blockade have been interdicted in the
commerce of neutaals—l mean the
principle that a neutral has no right
to relieve a belligerent—it has been
held that other acts of illegal assistance
afforded tosan enemy expose to confis-
cation the property of the neutral con-
cerned in them. Among these, none is
of a more injurious nature than time con-
veyance of hostile despatches. The mis-
chievous consequence of such a service is
indefinite, infinitely beyond the effect ofany contraband that can be conveyed.
The carrying of two or three cargoes of

stores is necessarily an assistance of a
limited nature; but in the transmission
of despatches may be conveyed the entire
plan of a campaign, that my defeat all
theprojects of the other belligerent in that
quarter of the world.

Again, Mr. Chitty says :

Equally intolerable is the employ-
ment of a neutral ship as a transport
for the private men, or for the officers
of the enemy. * Any one of these
acts being brought to light, there can
remain no doubt respecting the unfidr-
ness of that specific transaction. *

Upon the breaking out of a war—here
ho quotes Sir William Scott—it is the
right of neutrals to carry on their ac-
customed trade, with the exception of
the particular cases of a trade to block-
aded places, or in contraband articles,
(in both of whie'z cases theirproperty
is liable to be condemned,) and oftheir
ships being liable to visitation andsearch,
in which case, however, they aro en-
titled to freight and expenses.

Mr. Phillimore, " Advocate of her
Majesty in her office of Admiralty and
Judge of the Cinque Ports," says, iu
his " Commentaries on International
Law," that it is competent to a belliger-
ent to stop the ambassador of his enemy
on his passafe.—(Puo 303.) On page
370 he says

SEC. 273; " Official communication
from an official on the affairs of a bel-
ligerent Govern mentaresuch despatch-
es as impress' a hostile character on the
carriers of them. The mischievous
consequences of such a service cannot
be estimated, and extend far beyond
the effect of any contraband that can
be conveyed ; for it is manifest that by
the carriage of such despatches the
most important operations of a bellig-
erent army may be forwarded or ob-
structed. In general cases of contra-
band the quantity of the article , car-
ried may be a material circumstance
but the smallest despatch may, serve
to turn the fortunes of war in flavor of
a particular belligerent." See. 274.
" The penalty is confiscation of the
ship which conveys, the despatches
and of the cargo.'

Chancellor Kent, in speaking of the
right of search, sayar inhis—Commen-•
taries, volUme one, page 154:

All writers upon the law of nations,
and the highest authorities, acknowl-
edge theright, in time of war, as rest-
ing upon sound principles of public
jurisprudence and upon, the institutes
and practice of all great MaritimePow-
ers ; and if, upon making the search,
the vessel be found employed in the
contraband trade, or in carryins ene-
my's property, or troops or, de.spatehes,
she is liable to be taken and brought
in for adjudication before a prize court.

Wheaton in his work on the law of
nations, coincides with the views of
the other publicists whom we have
quoted. He says, (page 529:)

Of the same nature with the carry-
ing of contraband goods is thetranspor-
tation of military persons or despatches
inthe service of the enemy. g: * * As to
the number of military persons neces-
sary to subject the vessel to confisca-
tion, it is difficult to define, since fewerpersons of high qualityand character may
be of much more importance Hum a much
greater number of persons of lower con-
dition. To carry a veteran general,
under some circumstances, might be a
much more noxious act than the con-
veyance of a whole regiment. The
consequence of such assistance' are
greater, and, therefore, the belligerent
has a stronger right to prevent, and
punish it. Nor is it material, in the
judgment of the prize court, whether
the master be ignorant of the service
in which he is engaged. It is deemed
sufficient if there has been an injury
arising to the belligerent from the em-
ployment in which the vessel is found.
* * Thefraudulently carrying the de-
spatches of the enemy will also subject the
neutral vessel in which they are transpor-
ted to capture and confiscation.

The case of despatches (continues
Wheaton) is a service which, in what-
ever degree it exists, can only be con-
sidered in one character---aS cm act ofthe most hostile nature. The offence of
fraudulently carrying despatchesin
the service of the enemy, being then,
greater than that of carrying, contra-
band, under any circumstances, it be-
comes absolutely necessary, as well as
just, to resort to some other penalty
than that inflicted in cases of contra-
band. The confiscation of:the noxious
article would be ridiculous''when ap-
plied to despatches. The vehicle in
which they. are carried must,,therefore
be.corifiscateth",. ,j

The _Aral'fpnal Intelligencer expresses
the following' dear and' nnequivoeal
opinions, and fully sustains, them by
some of the quotations, we hayo given
above, and others ofequal :

Those, therefore, who are not al-
ready familiar with tho principles in-
volved in the proceeding of Captain
Wilkes, will learn with interest that it is
fully justified by the rules of internation-
al law, as those rules have been expound-
ed by the most illustrious British jurists
and compiled by the most approved wri-
ters on the Laws of Nations. So far
from having transcended the powers
with which be was clothed , by that
code, Capt. Wilkes did not exhaust the
full measure of his authority, for he
not only had an undoubted right to
arrest "these ~,Nmbassadors!'„ of. the
Confederate Government on their pas-
sage to Europe, but might have justly
captured the vessel on which they
wore found, and brought her into port
to be condemned as lawful prize.

The points of public law involved in

the case, and on which it turns, are as
follows :

1. The rights visiting and search-
ing merchant ships on the high seas,
whatever be the ships, their cargoes,
or their destinations, Is an incontesta-
ble right of the lawfully-commissioned
cruisers of a belligerent nation. Being
a purely belligerent right, essential to
the capture of enemy's property and
the discovery of contraband of war on
board of neutral vessels, it is, from its
very nature and definition, incompe-
tent to a state of peace, but accrues to
each belligerent on the outbreak of
war.

2. To engage in the transportation
of military persons, bearers of des-
patches, and despatches themSelves, is
of the same nature with the carrying
of contraband goods, and a vessel so
engaged in the service of one belliger-
ent is subject to capture and confisca-
tion by the other.

3. A belligerent may lawfully arrest
an ambassador of the adverse belliger-
ent, if found at sea in a neutral vessel
on his passage, nud therefore before he
has arrived in the neutral country, or
has assumed the functions of his office

.near the Government to which he is
accredited. But, when be has arrived,
and been admitted in his official rela-
tion, ho is protected by his representa-
tive and international character.

4. The fact that the voyage is made
to a neutral port does not change the
legal character of the transaction,
where contraband of war—including,
of course, military persons, despatches,
and their bearers—is found on a neu-
tral vessel.

It is alio worthy of remark that the
declaration of war by England against
Iluesia, of the 28th March, 1854, con-
tains the following language:

"It is impossible for Her Majesty to
forego her right of seizing articles con-
traband of war, and of preventing neu-
trals front bearing enemies' despatches."

And in the recent proclamation of
neutrality, of May 18,1861,made with
reference to the very war now going
on between the Government of the
United States and the rebels of the
South, the following language was
used by the British Ministers: - -

And we do hereby warn all our lov-
ing subjects, and all persons whatso-
ever entitled to our protection, that if
any of them shall presume, in con-

! tempt of this our royal proclamation
and of cur high displeasure, to do any
acts in derogation of their duty as
s4jects of a neutral sovereign in the
said contest, or in violation or contra-
vention of the law of nations in that
behalf-, as for example and more espe-
cially by entering into the military
service of either of the said contending
parties, * 4 ' or by carrying officers,
soldiers, despatches, arms, military
stores, or materials, or any article or
articles considered and deemed to be con-
traband of tear, according to the law or
modern usage of 'lotions, for the use or
service of either of the said contending
parties—all persons so offending will
incur, and be liable to the several pen-
alties and penal consequences by the
said statute, or • by the law of nations

' in that behalf imposed, or denounced.
And we do hereby declare that 'MI our
subjects and persons entitled to our.
protection who- may misconduct them-
selves in' the premises will do soat their'
peril, and of their own- wrong,. and
that they will in no wise obtain any pro-
tectionfrom us against any liabilities or
penal consequences, but will, on the con-
trary, incur our high displeasure by such
misconduct.,

The Retaliatory Measures,
Interesting Correspondence—Names of

the Prisoners Selected to Await the
Fate of the Rebel Privateersinen, etc.

[Frot the Ittelsmend ]inquirer, Nor. 13.,1
C. S. A. WAR DEPARTMENT,

ItiptmoND, Nov. 9, 1801.
Stu: You arc hereby instructed to

choose by lot, from among the prison-
ers of war of highest rank one who is
to be confined in a cell appropriated to
convicted , felons, and who is to be
treated in all respects as if such con-
vict, and to be held for execution in
the same manner as may be adopted
by the enemy for the execution of the
prisoner of war Smith, recently con-
demned to death inPhiladelphia. You
will also select thirteen other prison-
ers of war, the highest in 'ranks of
those captured by ourforces, to be con-
fined in the cells reserved for prisoners
accused of infamous crimes, and will
treat thorn as such so lung as the ene-
my shall continue so to treat the like
number of prisoners of war captured
by them at sea, and now held for trial
in New York as pirates. As these
measures'are intended to repress the
infamous attempt now made by the
enemy to commit judicial murder on
prisoners of war, you will execute
them strictly, as the mode best 'calcu-
lated to prev.mt the commission of so
heinous a crime.

Your obedient servant,
J. P. BE

To Brigadier General John Winder,
Richmond, Ara:.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART. OP HEMMED,
.RICIIIIOND, Va. Nov. 11;

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, See'y of War
Sztii In obedience to instructions

contained in your letter of the 9th
inst., one prisoner of war, of the high-
est rank in our possession, was chosen
by lot to be held for execution, in the
same manner as may be ,adopted li
the enemy for tile,execution' of Smith,
recently condemned to death in Phila-
delphia. Tho names of the Sim colo-
nels.iveye placed in a can. The first
name drawii was that of Col. Corcoran,
Sixty-ninth Regiment N. Y. S. M.,
who is the hostage chosen to answer
for Smith. In choosing the thirteen
from the highest rank to be held to
answer for a like number of prisoners
of war captured by the enemy at sea,
there being only ten field officers, it
was necessary to draw by lot throe
captains. The first names drawn wore
Captains J. B. Ricketts, 11. McQuade,
and J. W. Rockwood. The list of
thirteen will therefore stand: Colonels,
Lee, Cogswell, Wilcox, Woodruff, and
Wood; Lieut. Colonels, Bowman and
Neff; Majors Potter, Revere, andVogdes; Captains Ricketts, McQuade,
anti Rockwood.

Respectfully, your obedientservant,
Jour 11. WINDEIt, Brig. Gen.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART. OP HENRICO,RIODifOND, Va., Nov. 12, 1861.
Hon. J. -P. Benjamin, Socrotrkry

War, Richmond, Ara,;
SIR : • In obeclionea to yottc instruc-

tions, all tiro wouncleq Ofilc9rs have
QPIIOOL BOOKS ' ...

..

A 3 generally in nse An the Schnell of the On IntY, lultton
Logo, will ho furnlibea In. °Mei% oh appnelitlen 4t

LEI,75' BOOK; dityp ,sv. 4 rio4v.arr spy?L'.

been exempted as hostages to await
the result of the trial of prisoners cap-
tured by. the enemy at sea., I have
therefore made selectionS, by lot, of
Captains H. Bowman and T. Keifer,
to replace Captains Ricketts and Mc-
Quade, wounded.

The list of thirteen will now stand
ColonelsLee, Cogswell, Wilcox, Wood-
ruff, and Wood; Lieut. Cols. Bowrhanand Neff; Majors Potter, Rei -ere, and
Vogdes; Captains Rockwood,- Bow-
man, and Keifer.

Respectfully-, your obedient servant,
JOHN IL WINDER, Brig. Gen.

DIED,
On the 21st of October, Sergeant Win. R.

illicKtm, in the 201.11 year of his age.
The deceased was a native of this county,

and was nephew of Mr. John Rung, and an
artist by profession.. Ile was 3d Sergeant of
Company A, California 'Re giment, General
Stone's Division, and while gallantly leading
a platoon of his company in a skirmish, was
instantly killed by a rifle ball from the enemy,
in the battle of Ball's Muff, Virginia.

PHILADELPHIA HARICOTS
Nov. 18, 1861.

Fnncy and Extra Family Flour $5,7503.25
Commonand lluporflno
Ilyc Flour $
Corn Menl ,50@siS
EMEMIZEMEI $1.40[1,45
Fairand Prima Red EZZENI
Rye
Coru, prime Yellow
Oats
Chrteniced,ll 64 flys
Timothy

.$4,50®4,62 1A
$1,73®1,87!,3

o:o44oeacild•R'fbMva;4:43iikFzl

CORRECTED WEEKLY.
Extrn Family Flonr $5,25
Extra do cwt- 3,00
Width Wheat 110
Red Wlient 1 Of.
Ityt. 00
Corn
Oats
Clore' seed
Flaxseed
Dried Apples...
Buller
Eggs
Lard
Jim
Shoulder
Sideto
Tallow

A DMINISTItATOR'S NOTICE.
iC~l[Estate ofPeter.thwert.deed.]ttuoof Administrat km upon the estate, of Wter
Illoyers, late ofWalker township, dee'd.,lial Inbeen grant-
ed to tho undersigned, nit 'persons haring claims against
the estate aro requested to present them to the under.
signed, and ell persons indebted AVM make immediate
payment. DA SIM BfOrtiftS.

ethltAllAsl GRUBB,
November 18,1861-61.* - Administratory

A. B. CUNNINGHAM !

NEW STORE!

NEW GOODf3!
S

GOTTO'S OLD STAND,

WHERE EVERY ARTICLE
USUALLY CALLED'FOR IN A COUNTRY STORE

CAN BE HAD

AT REDUCED PRICES'
. CALL ON A. B. CUNNINGHAM

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE
Ihritibgtlon;1:;ov4 1861— _ , •

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES.
-TATE.

The undeygigned Trthdee. appointed by the Court toed!
the heal Oitotoof Jacob Outflow', bite of the ',trough of
Cassville. demerit. Will CXP,MC, to Public Sole, on the
promisee, In Came toombip, thintingdon county, Pn., on

Friday, 13th December, 1861,
Tho following Real Estate, to wit: One good farm con-
taining-162 Acres and 120 pet citesmore or les.. atadbound-
ed by lands of Philip Ourfmen on the north. Connoteurf.
loan nod 'Christian Miller on the south, and Ames Hen-
derson an the east; havingabout 100 acrel cb•ared and
In good state of cultivation, upon whicharc the rolloring,
ntnong manyother improvements A two story log house,
a double log barn with a good granaty attached, 2 ex-
cellent applo orchards, and a saw-mill with One water
power.

The farm is well supplied mitt. never failing springs,
mid lime stone is abundant. This property is Lot too
miles from Cassville. and metre miles time the Penns)l
souls liaiload nt piill Cie.l‘.. It le admirably adapted tthe raising of stork,and commands a good bottle market
POWS/dull m 11l be given on the let of April. Igfa.

Also, on the premises. ip the burptigh of.Caisttile,-
On Saturday, I.lth day of Dec. 1861,

Tim !Winning additional property. to:Of Too lotsof
ground fronting 011 Slain attest 132 feet, and extending
back 160 feet tonstreet; said lots adjoining each other,
and bounded by Main street on the east, on the not lb by
an alley, and on the tooth by lot belonging co the.heir.,
of .1e:so Wright ing on them a good two stniy log
weather.boai that house, it ith a kiCheut hood bottle, gran.
my, "liable and Pining.Aso : At the some time, fonr other lots, adjoining each
other awl containing about halfan acre each. fronting on
Main street. nut bounded on the north by lot ofElizabeth
Coffman, on the south by lotof Caleb Swope's heirs, null
on the east by monntaiii stirs cy. These are lull desirable
lots. Possession will ho ONcn no confirmation nrx

Sato will commence each day nt 10 o'clock, A. 31.
TERMS OF SAl,ll:—One_ thildof the purclutio :Jamey

to bo pid on confirmation of sale,one third in one yenr,
with interest; and the lesidon at the death of the widow
of decedent, with litter-est thereon tohe paid to the Widow
annually and regularly during her natural life, tobe se-
cured by the bowls and mortgage or the parchas,.

For nbyfmbother; concerning the riboie
prerillacs, egply to ' ' •- '

LEWIS STEVER, Trustee,
edamlle, Ilnutingdon Co., Ca

November IS. ISGL

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.—
[Estate of /limey Lloyd, aced.]

Letters Testamentary upon the last will and testanwli
of Nancy Lloyd. Into of Walker township, Ilantingdon
county, deceased. him beets grouted to the enlmellber.
All Demons indebted are requested to make tnneedint,
lat)inent, and those basing claims trill present then
ptoherly authentiLatrd to me.

AIRAII43I4TATES,McCunnellitoun, Nov. 5, 186144 •..

•i2N,t ...1
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.

TIME OF I.IIAVINO OF TRAINS
-------

WESTWARD. I • EASTIF.4/7D.
~.,••• •••1 •4
5- 5- .t. :. l' tf.l
. . xr .-3 a" STATIONS., r .t. g .._i?;,.. tt.

~.
.. 1 r.41.-. .2' r 6 ,_, m '?1 ''...

St . •

4. X.lAr.l 'p.m.: A.X. r. K.: A.511 1'.51.
11 20i 7 Olj Nettiou llnioElo3, 1 54
11 72 7 QB ' 025 Mt: Union, • ,11 60 145
11 48 7 21 51111 Creek, - - ' 1 30
12 07 7 38 6 51 ,Iluntingdon,- 11 23 438 .1 18
12 25 1 48 , 705 l'etersolng,t, ' 11 08 -.. ..... 100
12 35 .-.... Ilarree, ' ......12 53
12 43 8 03' 7 20 Spruce Creek, 10 55 12 40
1 03 Ilirrningbnm,..:. ......

...... 12 20
1 13 8 25 7 43 Tyrone,. 10 30 ......12 19
125 ' • - ' ' ' Tipton. 1019 ...... 12 07
lat ' - -' " Fostoria, - 12 01
1 37 8 03 Doll's Mills, - 10 10 11 58
1 55 8 55 8 20 Altoona, 9 65 ,3.15 II 40
P.M. P.X. A.X. P.ll. A.O. *.X,

RUNTINGDON&B.ROADTOPUAILIIOAD.--CHANGE 07 SCHEDULE
• Ou and after Monday, Nov. 4th, 1861, Passenger .Trains

will anis e sad,depart as follows:_

lIP TRA N,q,
Leava Huntingdon nt. 7.30 ,A. 31.,k 4.10 P.

" 0,30 A. M. & 0.10 P. It
Arrive at Hopewell . 10,05 A. 11

• - " DOWN TRAINS,
Leave Hopewell at 10.21 A. M.

Saxton " 11.00 A. ILA 6.30 P. M.
Atrlva at Houttngtlon 1.00 P. )I, & 8.30 P. IL

J. J. LAWRENCR,
Supt.Nov. 4, 1301

tel!v% U.s..
QTRAYED AWAY—A gray Mare
L.) branded with U. S.on Um left nhouldar, broke outof
an enclosure some days ago. A liberal toward will bo
Paid tocoy p0,.0.1 returningcold inaro, or for giving any
infatuationMicro alma may to found.

1iD117,1111/ COLDER.
Iluntingdon, Oct. 91,1961.

NEWT GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASHMAN MIIIER.

Ilas just received a new stock of
OROCERIF.9,

DItY•GOODS,
ROOTS a SPOVA,

CAI and examine ply, irtaxy 411z451,14,03
oc4Oor 31, isol:

ANbiwILYTF,II-
-

US

FASHIONS !

ROHERT KISiG,
MERCIIANT TAILOR,

MI Street, one dew, tilat of (Smote; Story
WITH A 171(E AsSOITMAti

GEN.TL,F::MEYS' SS_GOPDS.
Its assortment tomiists of

CLOTHS,

CASSI.ILERES, And

MAIN A:41) NANCY VESTINOS,

the neatestand best that could Lo found in the city,all ,ofithich Itowill take tileasure In ealliblting, and pinking
np toorder. It will cost.notblng to call nail examine lan
gal.'''. Call coon.

Iluntbnplon Sept.24,lllSLlant,
.

AIILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Shade Cap, Huntingdon Co.; Pa.

A School for YoungLacifeli
The neit session of this Institution will open the first

Wednesday of November. During the past session thfrt
Institution has turned out. a. class of nineteen teachers.
and its prospects, notwithstanding the distracted state of
the country, have not been snore flattering for some years.
In future, there will boa Normal Department attached to
the Institution, in which these wishing to 'lmitate timb-
ers, will receive practical Instruction :In theart of teach-
ing. The advantages Which Milt:mood Academy 1/01114 ono
to those desiring an education, and to parents wishinged
safe place to send their sone and daughters, cannot ho'
surpassed, whilst its terms are moderato.

Terme per session of five menthe, paystAutterarterty
entrance $55 00,

Mimic, Painting, nntwing, &c.. at the cutest extra char,
gee. ler further particularsaddress .

W, If. WOODS'Principal,
or W. M. WILIAa3ISON, Ass% Principal,

Plinio Gap, Huntingdoneo., Pa.
Oct 10,1861

it DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
_Ex. .

Leytera of A [l2l4;ll:tlr atfoo nhnwllTalti e'Cl'l dlexed upon
the estate of John Gllland, dec'd, late of Itenderson town—-
ship, having been granted to the undersigned, all persona
tans hug claims upon the estate are requested to present
them to the undersigned, and nil potions knowing them—-
selves indebteetwill ;make Immediate payment.-

" '..13,1Z A •G IGLAND.
Administratrix.

NOTOmber, /4, Ml.*

1861.
CLOTHING.

TT ROMAN

1861.

NEW

redi fisi

I'ALL AATY) TVINTER:'
JUST.II9,EIVED_

AT

Rd-MAN'S
CITIVitf.•CL0 TIIING STORE.

For Genliemon'm Clothingof the boot materiel, nod made
In the beat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMA N'S,
oppnl/to rzniihlin Muse In )linkct.Swum Ilmding
don. ; , [Oct. 7, 1.961.]

FRUIT TREES AND GRAPES.
The subserlbor has for sale athis Num" y InEio ,t

Hunting.'On, a bandlerne esshrtilithie 'of Choice Fruit
Trees and Grapes, a bleb be will be pleased to dispose of
at reasonable priers. - ' • , ; A. d..tyrr.p.:.

Huntingdon.Nov. 0,1861.-3*: '

MILITARY BOOKS':
REVISED inm.i REGULATIONS

r.r AUTIIOItIrY OF ;ink IVAitDE'PetitT3lkNT.
The licsA Is nn octavo of 560 pages, Ix elegantly panted

on fine toper, with new,bold Op,and has an arbniralA
for which overt' officer trill be grateful,

the elefeelit MO eye rests upon It, ne up runner edition
has sot r had sui index, mid the triint of OHO bats been long
felt in the Army.

The Appendix embraces the Articles of Si nr. contain-
ing;malty importanteonedit.. palso.rrlor limo, From the
Military Acts of Conzre:ts, including those loosest at the
last ses..ton,

PRICE $2, 00. FOR SALE AT LEWIS• BOOK STOKE,

CAVALRY TA'CTIC'S,
EljlTlolh

By Major Gilhaan, U. S. A,
palf.hell nmlfbr sat.. nt LEWISBOOKFrom,:

Complvte in /hl6

UNITED STATES I'INP ANTRY
TACTICS.' ' ' "

For the instruction. esorrise,ind Inottootivrei
of the United States infantry.Including

y of the Line. Light Infantry, and 111110-
men, prepared tinder the direction of the War.' 0Demo Intent. and antliorised and adopted by '
the Secrutitty of War, May let. IS6I. 3),•11big the iICIIOOI of the soldier; the school of the

,

company; histritm it'll for skirniLliers. and tho 1
gram calls; the calls forskirmishers, and
school of the battalion; including the articles I •
of moorand a dictionary of military terms:- •

Coat pleti: in OHO, V011111 1,7. t nico4l.o. For ,
sale At Louis' Cook '

• • • " - ' ALSO,

TIIE HANDY BOOK:'
EMIG]

UIVITED STATES SOLDIER,
-

On coming intriservico:-contitininl72 7.-g compicto options of
itistroction ill Om SChool of the ,s.onlicr,witha prolimina•
ry Cspllitfation tif. tintfortnatiatioTa Itattalioti,on Panic,the Position of the Wilms. itc..'&c:, lieininlirseirooVor
introduction to,autitorignil U.S.lnfatitryWitotirs,jiot pots.

Oice 25 cents. /or ' , • 1. .

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

Hardee's Hie find. Lighi Infantry
TACTICS;

LEWIS' 1300K STO)kit.
The Ihwks scut fipoiailto ehy'fultleesiiuithdi ,re-

eipt or the price.
IluntingdouMay 28,18131.

REMEMBER ELLSWORTRZ
FXSII] J &-SOFT '"'

u‘vs.-}1

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID. STOCI:,

NE TV 'GOODS.
TDE pUBLIT' ARI; LVITED"TO CALL

'and

PISHE'R &‘ SON
=MaOct. t, 1861

FOR i'HEUTTiMN Cr T61;,,
AT 0.13r"TR C

The sulteerftPre 3nYlle.ritterao toAcirl'ulthr, no woo
grown Elora of Trod Trea, colisisting of apple, pent,
peach, cherry; plum; apricot,- quit",~ to:r.to.•
poor, apple. tua cherry ktee. osAlao,,the swell fruitysuckgropes ,'°infants, gousilliOtrles," raspberries, blacklxiik
rt., and,stranberriea of the most deairable aorta. Also,
a largo stock of evergreens and shade treed.

They will moll at swipes 'much below ailing rates, and O'er •
great Indueemente toplant largely.

TATIAMI. k CIOI3IEII.
Huntingdon, Ott. 170861,

hurtriA, 41
()CMS AND StgllONEitir--

A good assortment of miscellaneous and .inboola
ooks—reelsenp, Letter, Commercial land Noteratier—

Plain and traney,Envelopas-7Rml;,111no and Black Inka,.
Blank Books of numerousalies—Pons,Peneile, rocket amli
beak Sultetangstand every ocher article usually !Mind In,
a Mole hnd'Stutionory Store, elan La hod afairprices ah

leLEWIS' 31001 i,STATIONERY 51.14910 STOItE., •

~.. . • .

CI HELT4 AND CAN OYSTERS, ,
A1411'4,1115 O;N„fIApT

911 E '

11NION f RESTAURANT;'}
orPOSITE THE EXCHAYGE 110714'‘.14.

'

•Vinffliosuml nartica snntalo, nn'eliort notion.",.‘6lll nt the u 11t4Ion ittatstitriwt" U ptt Avant it pjfitilOf
good Oystotal_ MValt•ttnutingdon, North; 1,514.0,t,


